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I really wasn’t looking for another car; however, it was a slow day at 
work being the Friday before Labor Day weekend in 1989. Someone had 
brought in a copy of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, so, out of habit, I started 
scanning the classic car ads. The car was advertised as a ’67 HO, 4 speed 
with Tri-Power added and Rally 1 wheels. Needless to say, I called the 
number several times that day but didn’t get an answer until about 4:00 PM. 
The seller asked if I had called before because his answer machine was not 
working and he had just gotten home. He did not want to show the car until 
Saturday; however, he agreed to let me see it since I was going out of town 
for the holiday weekend. At that time I was working at McDonnell Douglas 
and he was located in Florissant. I immediately hit a cash machine for de-
posit money and was on my way. This was great...I would be the first per-
son to see the car! As soon as the garage door went up, I wanted it. After 
driving it, I knew it was sold. I didn’t even try to get him down on price, 
(which is totally unlike me). After giving him a deposit, I returned after the 
holiday and paid the remaining balance. Over the weekend, he had received 
over 30 calls on the car. Most of the people were offering more than the full 
asking price. Fortunately, he honored our deal and the car was mine. I later 
learned that Terry Schott was one of the unlucky callers.  

In addition to the options listed in the ad, it had A/C, full tinted 
glass, power disc brakes, power steering, rally dash, wood wheel, Cordova 
top, 3:73 12 bolt posi, front and rear seat belts, and a push button radio with 
a rear speaker. Over the years I added a number options including; AM/FM, 
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8 track, defogger, map lights, rear headrests and a reclining passenger bucket seat. The rear end 
had been replaced with a date correct and proper 3:23,10 bolt rear end. The A/C had been 
stripped out by one of the previous owners. I was able to locate original replacement parts and 
eventually converted to 134A. The car retains its original interior and a few worn spots were 
repaired with material from another set of original seat covers that had been found at a swap 
meet.   

The build date was November 1966. With the rare combination of options, it was obvi-
ously an early special order car. The PHS documents included the engine unit number that con-
firmed it still retained its original HO motor. All that could be determined from PHS was that it 
had been delivered to a dealer in Pontiac’s Northern District.  

Prior to having a base coat clear coat finish applied in the original Gulf Turquoise color, 
I had to replace several panels.  All parts were replaced with available NOS or reproduction 
items. The motor has always performed well and has not required a rebuild. However I returned 
it to a 4 barrel with a correct Q-jet carburetor. The first year for the Q-Jet Pontiac was 1967. 
Pontiac was apparently concerned that performance minded buyers would be concerned that Tri
-Power was no longer being offered. They included a re-print from Super Stock magazine in the 
glove compartment comparing the two carburetor configurations, confirming that they per-
formed almost identically. 

Shortly after the purchase, I decided a trip to Mid America Raceway in Wentzville. MO 
was in order.  My first time out; it turned in the 13.90’s with street tires.   

Our GTO Goes Full Circle 
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In the fall of 1990, my luck continued. While attending a Behlmann Pontiac display, I 
noticed a young guy looking the car over very closely and said he thought it was in his dad’s car 
that he had bought new. Since I knew it was sold through a dealer in Wisconsin, it seemed un-
likely. Later his dad, Nick Decker, stopped by and was able to confirm that it was indeed his. 
Fortunately, he was a very meticulous individual who had kept all the correspondence with the 
dealer, the order form, the original window sticker, and other associated documentation. He 
confirmed that it had been special ordered through Hames Pontiac in Eau Claire, WI. Nick had 
been attending the University of Wisconsin and ordered it just prior to graduation and returning 
to the St. Louis area. Initially, Nick gave me copies of the documentation. Later he invited Don-
na and I to his home for a slide show and gave us the original documents. He also made several 
prints for us from the slides. Included was one picturing his son, Jeff, standing in front of the 
car at an early age. We have kept in touch over the years and usually see him at the Easter 
Show. He is always disappointed if I bring one of my other cars. In 2015, I emailed him that the 
car would be there and he was actually waiting at the entrance with his camera to see the car 
and take pictures of the car when we arrived. 

Years ago, individuals were allowed to run a title history on a vehicle. Apparently, the 
car remained in Missouri until I purchased and titled it in Illinois. and then back to Missouri. 
The research indicated there were 5 previous owners between 1967 and 1989. The state actually 
sent photocopies of each of the previous titles providing the names and addresses of the previ-
ous owners. 1n 1994, the GTO Club was having a charity car wash at a filling station in South 
County to raise money for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.  As luck would have it, the second 
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owner saw all the GTO’s and couldn’t resist stopping. I was able to get his picture with the car.  
Over the years I have met all but the third owner.  

I have had a number of interesting experiences with the car. I don’t recall the exact year, 
but, the Club did a road trip to Indy for their clubs show called “A Day at the Track”. It was on 
the grounds of the Indianapolis Speedway and was reminiscent of the early GTOAA Nationals 
that were held at the track. We did some driving around the night before the show, even going 
to a local cruise night. While driving the car I noticed that the timing seemed to be off and had 
to adjust the distributor several times. On the way home the engine popped and we experienced 
a total shut down. After opening the hood it was obvious what had happened. The distributor 
had locked up, spun around, tangling and damaging all of the plug wires. We were stopped on 
the shoulder of I-70 being blown around by 18 wheelers doing 70 plus MPH! This was before 
cell phones. I recalled that a club member had also had problems with his car and was waiting 
at the motel for his father to trailer him home. One of the club members agreed to go back to the 
motel to see if I could borrow his distributor, and wires, while I pulled the damaged one. As 
luck would have it, the club member was still there and loaned me the needed parts. We were 
back on the road in a little over an hour. 

Another adventure took place on a club cruise up the River Road concluding with a ferry 
trip to St. Charles County. The river was high at that time and the ferry could not dock at its 
regular location. The ferry was loaded with cars 3 across. I was in the first row on the far right. 
We were sitting high enough that the ramp could not be seen from the car. A crewmember was 
in charge of the unloading process, when it was my turn he motioned me forward. Unfortunate-
ly, when I pulled forward, the ramp was not there. He should have motioned me to the center. 
The good news was that I did not end up in the river! The bad news was that I ran into a heavy 
duty metal “T” that was used to tie up the ferry when docking. We pushed the car off and called 
a rollback to pick us up. Fortunately, the “T” was low enough that it went under the bumper and 
hit the core support and lower radiator tank. If I recall correctly, it was covered by insurance 
including the towing. 

Our GTO Goes Full Circle 
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These cars are intended to be driven and sooner or later you are bound to have a mis-
adventure! 

This car has always been Donna’s favorite. In 1990, we drove her to the church when we 
got married. (My luck with this car continued once again). They say you cannot put a price on 
your wife’s happiness.  In this case, I got the car and Donna too!! 

 Nick Deck-
er’s family also 
had a strong rela-
tionship with the 
GTO. In addition 
to Jeff, who had 
moved to Indian-
apolis, his sister 
Cindy contacted 
me in 2017. She 
was turning 50 and 
so was the GTO. 
She wanted to see 
it, go for a ride and 
take some pictures. 
We agreed and 
even popped open 
a bottle of wine to 
celebrate her birth-
day. 

 

Nick has not been getting around too well and has not been able to attend the Easter 
Show. However the next year she, Cindy, Nick’s grandson and former- wife came to the show 
for more pictures.  

About a year later I 
got a call from the second 
owner wanting to know if 
I knew where the ’67 was, 
I told him it better be in 
my garage! He wanted to 
know if it was for sale. I 
told him that if it was he 
would be second in line 
after the original owner’s 
family. 

Moving on to 2020, 
Donna and I are in the pro-
cess of downsizing, selling 
our house and leaving the 
great state of Illinois and 
moving to Missouri. I de-
cided to contact Jeff to see 

Our GTO Goes Full Circle 
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if he was interested in purchasing the car. He said he was definitely interested and wanted time 
to sell his Firebird and ZR1 Corvette. I told him no problem I would hold it for 60 days with no 
deposit required. We continued to correspond by email and more information on the car was 
provided, along with pictures and several phone calls. After a couple of weeks he said he defi-
nitely wanted the GTO back in the family. I suggested a visit. He and his wife arrived the day 
after Labor Day. After an inspection and a drive he wrote out a check and they drove it 250 
miles home with no problems. 

After 31 years almost to the day the ‘67 was gone. It was a sad day for Donna and I 
since we also had a special connection to the car; however, were glad that if the GTO was going 
to be sold that it was going full circle back to the original owner’s family! Jeff and I continue to 
keep in touch. I send more information as I come across it and he keeps me up to date on the 
work he is doing on the GTO.  

 Jeff gives me updates on little things he is sorting on the car. I enjoyed a couple of his 
early texts. He said when he comes home from work he always goes into the house through the 
garage. The first time he came home after buying the GTO he could not believe it when he 
opened the garage door and it was sitting there. Another text said he and his wife would go out 
in the evening sit in their lawn chairs and look at the trees and flowers. Now they turn their 
chairs around and enjoy the view with garage door open! 

I had another set of seats that I gave Jeff since I didn’t think I was going to need them.  
He actually converted them to an office chair! 

If we were going to sell the ’67 we are happy that the GTO was able to go full circle 
back to the original owner’s family. 

 

Our GTO Goes Full Circle 
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Presidents Scoop 

The President’s Scoop 
 

By Chris Winslow 

 

2023 is starting to look like a mild winter overall.  We have already had the Trans Am 
out a few times this month and the GTO will be coming out soon.  I have to get the spring 
maintenance done to get both of them ready for the drive to the GTOAA convention in Spring-
field in June. 

Before that, we have a number of activities on the books or in the planning stages.  One 
of the first big events will be the annual Easter Car Shows.  For 2023, the show put on by the 
St. Louis Street Rod Association will once again be at the Family Arena in St. Charles.  For 
those that are interested in that, I have included the flyer and registration information in this 
newsletter and also on our website.  There are no significant changes in that show for 2023.  

The Easter Car Show put on by the Horseless Carriage Club has made two changes for 
2023.  First, fire extinguishers are strongly encouraged, even in the club car display area.  The 
second change is a one that really surprised me.  They have changed the rules for what cars are 
allowed on the show field.  Normally the requirements is 25 years or older, which would trans-
late to 1998.  For 2023, however, they will allow cars newer than 1998 into the club area of the 
show field.  This means that the 2004-2006 GTO’s will be allowed at the show.  The rules are 
the same as for the classic cars in that the cars must be original (or at least appear original). For 
those that are interested in attending this show, the cost is $15 per car and you must let me 
know that you are planning to attend by March 22nd so that I can get the required registration 
information turned in to their coordinator.  We will talk more about that at our March meeting 
or as always just give me a call if you have any questions.   

As I have mentioned before, would be great if I could get some articles submitted for the 
newsletter.  I have quite a few articles from past newsletters I can run.  The one I ran this month 
from Will, for example, is one of my favorites.  But it would also be nice if we could get some 
new ones.  So, if you have a good tech article and maybe a new project you have undertaken on 
your car, please consider snapping a few photos and sending me an article. 

See you all at the March meeting at Gingham’s! 
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Minutes  
2/2/2022 
  
7:04 PM – Meeting Start – Chris Winslow 
Lead 
 
Old Business   

New Members- Not in attendance 
Norman Dauderman 
Scott Brohammer  

2022 Financial report  

7:07 – New Business  

Pinball Wizard Tournaments—2/26 

Easter Car shows (Forest Park & Family 
Arena) 

Forest Park show recommends a fire 
extinguisher in each car. 

Spring Cruise-Cruise up to Hannibal 
Lunch in Hannibal 
Riverboat Dinner Cruise 
Overnight stay 
More details later 

Gateway GTO Day at Caffeine and 
Chrome at Gateway Classic Cars July 29th 
9AM-12PM 

The Club store has Polo shirts again in new 
colors  

The Schott’s are looking into a Nasa muse-
um in Bon Terre, MO 

7:17-Scheduled upcoming Events 

Sunday April 9th- Easter car shows 

7:17 GTOAA 

Planning for 2023 has started for Spring-
field IL. Tom Oxler talked about volunteer-
ing and to sign up.  

Only 12 ½ days slots left to volunteer.  
Sign up for any excursion as they are 
filling up fast. 

Earl Lewis -Wheels in motion Friends with 
Kids with Cancer received over $250,000 
in donations from this event over the years. 

May 7th -Steve Hedrick talked about the 
swap meet at GCS ballpark 

7:24 Tech 

Frank Chapman talked about his crank 
shaft breaking in his GTO 

7:31Club Personnel’s 

Terry Schott’s brother passed away on De-
cember 19th. 

Tom Oxler’s brother passed away in Janu-
ary  

7:35 Adjourn 

Brian O’Sullivan/Craig Glenn 
 
Next club meeting will be Thursday, March 
2nd, at Ginghams. 
 
50/50 won by Tom Oxler $47 

Gateway GTO Meeting Minutes 
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Gateway GTO Dues for 2023 are $20 and 
are due by the annual Gateway GTO Piz-
za Party. 
 

• Send dues to Will Bowers by mail or pay 
in person at the Next Meeting 

Will’s Address: 
4213 Napa View Lane 
St. Charles, MO 63304 

• In order to Renew with Gateway GTO, 
members must be members in good stand-
ing with GTOAA. 

 
Contact Chris Winslow if 
you have any questions on 
renewing your Gateway 
GTO membership 

Gateway GTO     
Membership Renewal 
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 GTOAA Membership Renewal 
 
 

GTOAA Dues are to be paid directly to 
GTOAA 

 

• Do not send GTOAA dues to Will Bowers.  
Instead renew directly with GTOAA by mail 
or at www.gtoaa.org. 

• All Gateway GTO Members must be 
GTOAA members in good standing. 

• Please contact GTOAA Chapter Representa-
tive Tom Oxler with any questions: 

 
 

Tom Oxler Contact Info: 
Phone: 636-928-5548 
Email: toxler@prodigy.net 
 

mailto:toxler@prodigy.net
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2023 GATEWAY GTO 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 
March 
 
 2 - GTO MEETING 7PM at Gingham’s  
 
April 
 2 - April Fools Car Show at GCS Credit Union Ballpark 
  
 6 - GTO MEETING 7PM at Gingham’s  
 
 9 - Easter Car Shows - See website for details 

 
15 - Wings and Wheels Fly In at St. Charles Regional Airport (See flyer in this newsletter) 
 

May 
4 - GTO MEETING 7PM at Gingham’s  
 
6 - Parade at Immanuel Lutheran Church in St. Charles 
 
7– Model T Swap Meet at GCS Credit Union Ballpark 
 
 
 

SEE THE FULL CALENDAR AT WWW.GATEWAYGTO.ORG 
 

Gateway GTO Classifieds 

http://www.gatewaygto.org/
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126 Afshari Drive 
Florissant, MO 63034 

jfhavens@sbcglobal.net 

(314) 838-5533 
 
 

Jon’s Tri-Power Service 
 
 

 
 
Jon F. Havens 
Owner 
 

13  Shamblin Dr. 
Florissant, MO 63034 

 

(314) 496-7368 
 
 

Jonathan’s Q Jet Service 
 
 

 
 
 
Jonathan Havens 

CLICK HERE FOR GATEWAY GTO APPAREL CLUB STORE 

mailto:jfhavens@sbcglobal.net
http://stores.customautoapparel.net/gateway-gto-association/
http://stores.customautoapparel.net/gateway-gto-association/
http://stores.customautoapparel.net/gateway-gto-association/
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GATEWAY GTO ASSOCIATION OFFICERS  

President  Vice President Mo  
Chris Winslow Brian O’Sullivan  
644 Emge Road 2576 Westrick Drive 
O’Fallon, MO 63366 Maryland Heights MO 63043  
636-294-8104 314-225-7240 
chriswinslow@charter.net bosullivan@hunter.com 
Vice President IL.  Treasurer 
Dan Jackson  Will Bowers  
P.O. Box 234  4213 Napa View Lane 
Greenville, IL 62246  St. Charles, MO 63304 

618-664-0437 618-791-3110 
dajalj@gmail.com  wwbdsb@yahoo.com   
Secretary  GTOAA Chapter Rep. 
Amy O’Sullivan  Tom Oxler 
2576 Westrick Drive 450 Muirfield Drive  
Maryland Heights MO 63043  St. Charles, MO 63304 
314-225-7241 636-928-5548 
pooky1891@gmail.com toxler@prodigy.net 
Photo Album Editor  Club Events Chairman  
Laura Kiefer Marty Howard  
70 Keystone Drive  7 Newcastle CT  
Old Monroe, MO 63369  St. Charles MO 63301      
1977kieferla@gmail.com  636-724-8641  
 nycgto@att.net   
Web Newsletter Editor  
Chris Winslow  Chris Winslow  
644 Emge Rd.  644 Emge Rd.  
O’Fallon MO 63366  O’Fallon MO 63366      
636-294-8104  636-294-8104  
chriswinslow@charter.net  chriswinslow@charter.net  
Charity Chairman  Photographer  
Bob Blattel  Chris Winslow  
4564 Austin Knoll Court  644 Emge Rd.  
St. Charles MO 63304  O’Fallon MO 63366      
636-441-3141  636-294-8104 
bob@blattels.com chriswinslow@charter.net  

Gateway GTO Association Photo Album 

If you have photos of past events or if you take pic-
tures of future events that you think would be good 
for our Photo Album, please send them to the news-
letter editor.  

The Hood Scoop is  published as an informative 
news bulletin to keep our members up to date on 
past,  present,  and future events.  

Advertising is free for members in good standing. 

Advertising rates for non members are:  

$100 – Full page (Color or Black and White) ad in 
monthly Hoodscoop newsletter for 12 months, your 
logo on our Website Sponsor page, and a link to 
your website from our Related Website Link space. 

$50 – ½ page (Color or Black and White) ad in our 
monthly Hoodscoop newsletter for 12 months, your 
logo on our Website Sponsor page, and a link to 
your website from our Related Website Link space. 

$25 – Business Card (Color or Black and White) ad 
in our monthly Hoodscoop newsletter for 12 months, 
your logo on our Website Sponsor page, and a link 
to your website from our Related Website Link 
space. 

Advertising Guidelines  

Classified ads are free to members. Classified ads up to 50 
words for non-members are $5.00 per issue.  

Gateway GTO Club Information  

The Gateway GTO Association was initially formed in the 
summer of 1984 by a group of seven. They all had a com-
mon interest in the Original Muscle Car, the Pontiac GTO.  
As a form of communication we publish a monthly newslet-
ter called “The Hood Scoop”.  The purpose of this newslet-
ter is to keep our members informed of all upcoming activi-
ties as well as providing interesting event coverage. The club 
meets every first Thursday of the month at Gingham’s, 1566 
Country Club Plaza Drive, St. Charles, MO 63303 

The yearly dues for Gateway GTO is $20.  The dues are due 
by the Pizza Party in January.  All Gateway GTO members 
must be a member in good standing with GTOAA.  You are 
allowed to have one associate member.  

The Gateway GTO Association 

 is an official chapter of the  

GTO Association of America 
www.gtoaa.org 

Visit us at 
www.gatewaygto.org or 
www.gatewaygto.com 

 

mailto:chriswinslow@charter.net
mailto:littlemissek@gmail.com
mailto:dajalj@gmail.com
mailto:wwbdsb@yahoo.com
mailto:pooky1891@gmail.com
mailto:toxler@prodigy.net
mailto:1977kieferla@gmail.com
mailto:nycgto@charter.net
mailto:chriswinslow@charter.net
mailto:chriswinslow@charter.net
mailto:bob@blattels.com
mailto:chriswinslow@charter.net
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644 Emge Road 
O’Fallon, MO 63366 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 


